
• The Family
Fro* tits Ma York *nor.

MO a.WAfilrt*.UIcHTLtD=
" walked within the churchyard bnalm*

. My tittle boy said I— •
running happy rounds.

lipadtitg mournfully.
Nay. child Mt is not yell." 1 said,

Among the graves to shoot.
algae' and play among the dead.
And makethis,noisy rout,"

moment totoy side he clung,
Leaving his merry play.;

. momcnt stilled hisjoyous tongoe,
Almo'st as hushed as they.

hen, quite forgetting the command,
.I.n:life's exulting bent
early glee, let go my hand,
loyons as at the first.
nd how I did not check him more,
Fur, taught by nature's face.

had roam wiser than before,
Even iu that moment's apses. A

e spread no funeral pall above
That patch of churchyard ground,

of the same azure vault oflove
Av hung o'er all around. _

ad white ciciuda o'er that spot would pass,
As freely 28 elsewhere ;

he sunghine on no other gram
A richer hue might weer.

nci. formed from out that very mould
In which the deed did he,

he daisy, with its eye ofgoI4,
Lookid up into the sky.
be rook wasisvheehog overhead,
Nor hastened to be gone;

he email bird did ita glad notes shed.
Perched on a gray head stare.

,A.l4:lGed,4' I said, "would ever give
Thin light ci,on the earth,
or bid, in childhood' , heart to tire,
These springs ofgushing mirth—
Ifnut true wisdom weroto mourn
And ling(r with the deed,

o num.!, as wisest, thoughts (*Horn
Of worm and earthy bed.

! no, the glory earth puly
The child's unchecked &light,
•th witness to a triumph won—-
(lf we but judgedaright.)

A triumph WOO o'er -DM and death ;

From these the Saviour ores,
nd, like.■ happy infant, Faith
Can play among the graves."

LAPT MOXIMTS OF 111VDTTCR.
From Mr. A' diseoursecon the life and,

haracter of tkowditch, we learn that, through
e whdle of his illness, that distinguished man
anifeated a happy and delightful frame of

rind. His ream did not appearthke the chain.
rof sickness and dissolution. The light ofhis

•rene and placid countenance dispelled all gloom
nd hrs cheerful composure robbed death ofall its
uterness and anguish. He exemplified, in his
*n case. the sentiment so beduhfully expressed
i'Hafiz, the Persian poet, which he loved to .re-
sat—

Oa parents' kleea, a naked, new-born child
Veeping thou Wet, while all around the smiled;

hire, that sinking in the last , long sleep.
'aim thou may smile, while allaround thee weep.'

Hedid not wish to see those about bim look
d and gloomy. On one occasion he said,
I feel no gloom within me ; why should you
ear it on yiur faces?" And then he called for
ryant's poeinr, and desired them to read his fa-
ourite piece, "The Old Man's Funeral :"
Why weep ye, then, fur him who, baring won
The bound ofman's -appointed years it last,

ife's blessings all enjoyed, life's labNtrs done,
Serenely to his final nest has passed 7"
And *ten he went on and commented on the

eitaining lines of the poem, pointing out those
-Fitch he anught descriptive of himself, and
odestly disclaiming whets that were commen

story., as not belonging to him ; but which ar.
inpartial persons. would unite in saying, were
insularly applicable to his character.
On the morning ofhis death, when his. sightas very dim and his voide ■lmost gone, he

Ailed his children 'around his bet' side, and, ar
vnging them in the order ofage, pointed to and
ddre•sed eaeh by name, and said, "Yoe see I
an distinguish you all; and I now give you all
y parting blessing. The time is come. LOH,

ow lettest thy servant depart in peace, Accord
rig to thy word." These were his last- words.—

; After this, he was heard to whisper, in a
carcely audable tone, the words "pretty, pleas-

.: nt, bra attfuL" But it cannot be known, Whether
MIS thinking ofbis own situation as pleasant,

n being thus surrounded, at such a time, by
i hose be loved, or whether he. "snatched a fear-

ul joy" in a glimpse of the spiritual world.
• .n, after this, he quietly breathed away his

out and departed. "And the end ofthat man
as peace." Such a death alone was wanting to
oinpletc sorb a li fe, and crown and seal each •

character. lie died on Friday, the sixteenth of
Mach, end I am now pronouncing his eulogy
on the list day of his sixty-fifth year.

THI1-111TC 11.01711, coxerrA2rnics.
Constantine, when be was rbosen emperour,

found several Christians in Orme, and hawed en
edict, requiring them to renounce their .faith, or
quit their -places. Most of them gave pp their
offices, to preserve their conscience; tint some
cringed and renounced Christianity. When the
emperour had thus mide full proof of their dis-
po‘itions and characters. he removed ill who
thus basely complied with his supposed. wishes,
and retained the others, saying. "that those who
would desert or deny their Divine Master, would
desert him, and were not worthy his confidence,"

HIPPY COMPAIMOX
The brain ofa hasty man is likes sooty chim-
-; it is continually in danger oftaking fire

from the flames beneath. The brain of a well
ordered and gidet citizen is like a chimney new-
ly swept ; the sparks of passion paw through it,
and escape without danger ititrithe cooler regions
of thought and reflection.

Manners.—Our people are superior in
deportment, in several particulars, to the
people of Europe, and inferior in others.
The gentlemen have less finesse, but more
frankuess ofmanners; while theot herein.-

have less Vulgarity and servility; re-
Raved- by as agret.able attention to each
flier's rights, and to the laws of humility
in gen eral.' Op the whole, the national
ileportmein is good, without beingpolished,
supplying the deficiency in this last essen-tial, by great kindness and civility. In that
part of depoitment which affoiets the rights
ofall, such as the admission of general and
common laws of civility, the absence of
social eilfisbeces, and a strict regard to the
'mumsand feebleness of woman,. all other
stickle might be tenanted by imitating

ihis.—Cooper... •- ,

ME MEE

•
'

• ..m4 •kifratit timitewYorksr..
• . BABYLON.

I amid tbnielif—teranned therock
ttvd the-Omens old— •

I posed ts,t4 " • '
Tlaßyriitn,sbeplerd's lold4

Behind me fir all haunts awes •
Stretehed intodistant* py.

When spread bekotsme. IMO and wit*
The.plain ofilihinarlaytt

The boundless plain offar Unfit.Wheisi,kilt. loisiilres lank,
Abdallah read thesilentstars.

And ;wrote their mystic track.
.

Where art thon.gem of the rich earth !
. .. .

Oilyoffar renown,
The glory ofthe good.Chaldeas,
. Thegreen .earth7s ancient crown
Where licit the kite that, gleaming wide,

Gave back thy hundred towers t•
Where are thy gardens of delight? • -

'Thy cedar-shaded bowers!
Where,where—Ob. where rolls rapidly

Thineever Bashing river,
Past Markle gate and cc4omn;(l tower,

Guarding thy walls forever
There is no voice ofgladness here,

No breath of song floats -by ;

I harken—but the moaning wind
Is all that makes reply,

Solemn and lone the silent marsh
Spreads endlessly around,

And shapeless ars,the ruined heaps
That strew the broken ground,

Sadly, above huge outlines dim,t
Sighs the lone willow bough—

The last, last voice of Babylon,
Its only music now.

Son ofMandane ! by whose band
;The doomed city fell—

The skill feet of whose soldiery
Climbed tower and citadel;

l'hou roundest revelry and mirth,
Thou roundest dance and sung,

Thnu roundest many a banquet fair.
And many a joyous throng :

Like the death angel earnest thou.
When men were care bereft ;

And is this lone, waste wilderness
The total thou has left?

Oh, glorious were her palaces,
And shrines offretted gold !

Then rose the fame of Merodach,
The house of Belus old :

And busy lit was in her .streets,
' Where countless nations thronged;

Light footsteps glidpd through her homes,
And mirth to tier belonged :

Bot prophet voices- murmured,
Even in herfestal halls;

And angel fingers wrote her doom
Upon the palacomalls.

At midnight cantle the Persian,
Mmgling amid the crowd ;

He heeded not the beautiful,
He stayed not for the proud ;

False was her fated river,
Heedless her gods ofstone;

He entered at her open gates.
He passed—And she was gone !

Her place on earth abideth not—
Memorial she bath none ;

Oarkness ind rointbon may'st find,
•But never Babylon!

elitr*'lWiliri-61144.1ipreimed withthatin • 'tbsconeactiou the ternational rela-
dintsbetwdn this country:: andthe Oanadbuiheader* which were eipo—d to partialand unpleasant interruption some monthssince, irisieg from the lawless acts of a
few irresponsible individuale,from both ter-
ritories, bad become perfectly reestablish-
ed on that basis of just and amicable feel-
ing which the sympathy ofmutual interests I
and language requires, and to which the
friendke,interpointien of the respective go-
vernments of England and America has
always been strenuously directed. But
the impressions by which we were govern-
ed in this respect, we regret to state
have not been realized. An unparalleled
outrage on the rights and laws of,nations
has been again committed, and that too,
within 'the limits and boundary, of the
American eonrederation. The l'British
steamboat Sir Robert Peel, lying.peacea-
bly in the rive. St. Laurence, bas been
forcibly seized by a body of armed men,
supposed to be Canadian Refugees, set on
fire, and entirely Co . The indig-
nation which will berdsed through the
colonial provinces by this renewed aggres-
sion on the rights and property of their
subjects, will not, we are apprehensive, be
easily extinguished, and the retaliatory
spirit of latent and unsubdued hostility and
exasperation which it will call into action
will, if not promptly and judiciously coun-
teracted, expose our northern frontier to
scenes of renewed violence and uncontrol-
led passion. The feeling expressed in the
following language of the New York Cou-
rier and Enquirer, in relation to the sub-
ject, will be fully shared by the mass of
the American people:—Pkil. Gas.

u Not fiur an instant should foreigners
be permitted, who seek an asylum in our
territory, to commit from it, outrages un-
pardonable in themselves, disgraceful to
our national character, and pregnant with

nsequences of the most serious import.
But we do not believe that Canadian refu-
gees are alone iniplicated in this wanton
act of destruction, sure we are that they
must at least have been aided and -abetted
in its commission by American citizens;
fur there is no part ofour shores, however
remote, where the necessary preparations
fur it could have been carried on, without
escaping the observation of those residing
near. We would tell these people, that if
they draw upon themselves that retaliation
they so justly merit, they will meet with
no consolation in the feelings, no resource
in the sympathies of their fellow citizens
elsewhere. It may not be that the great
interests of the people of the United States
should be endangered by desperadoes act-
ing under impulses in which not One man
in a hundred thousand participate.,

4. What course will now be pursued by
the Federal and State authorities? Shall
we be told that the perpetrators, amount-

Extravagant Expenditure.
We cannot wonder at the_ state it the

National Finances when we see such a
waste of public money by the people's 'ser-
vants at Washington, as is indicated jn the
following extract: Mg to some fifty in number, cannot be dis-

covered 1 Or, if discovered, that Grand
Juries will not find bills of ,indictment aga-inst them ? And shall we thus see them
escape, unwhipped of justice!"

' The Albany Evening JournarofFriiag
sap.:

"The speech of Mr. Haf fseed," says the
PortJand Gazette," unfolds the extravagant
expenditures of the present Administration.
and shows by ahat method the people's
money is wasted. The statements in this,
speech are incontroireit:ble ; the Adminis
(ration papers do not 'deny any one of them,
nut say that the expenses are just and
economical. We shall give some of the
items which Mr. Halstead enumerates." •

For a kt d'eau (ornamental water
,spout,) $4OOO

For papering the "East Room," 390
For• painting the Hall and passage

It is mortifying to reflect that along the
entire frontierwhich bordr rs upon Canada,
our Government has furnished no force
either to preserve the peace or to enforce
the laws ! Nothing like a garrison is kept
up along the whole line of the lakes! Not
a U. S. soldier is-stationed upon our bor.
dens! And yet, such has been the angry

ate of feeling, fur the last eight months,
that any othei Government would have
sent troops to the North. But the imbe-
ciles at Washington understand nothing
but politics. Ten thousand troops are
employed in Florida fighting fur swamps,
which Gen: Jesup says are `•not worth the
medicines expended in conquering them."
In the meantime the whole Northern and
Western frontier is left defencel.ers and
unprotected! Here is a steamboat burnt
within six miles of Sachet's Harbor, a here
there should have been U. S. snldiers.—
But there were none, and justice slumbers
until an express is sent to Albany ! And
in this miserable manner every thing is
managed. There is not a Government in
the world so corruptly and arretaiedly ad-
ministered as ours.

at the President's house, ;000
Six chairs for a room in the capital

Mr the Vice President, at po a -

piece. 180
Two sofas for the sameroom, 200
Two marble slab+, 200
Besides two splendid mahogany

book-cases splendid curtains, a -
chandelier, looking glass,carpet,
&c. &c. (prubahly 400)

For the "American TurfRegister"
for the Secretary of State pet
-year, 30

Three portraits ofVan Buren at $6
each 18

Ice for the Treasury Department, 104For newspapers' for radon' offices
per year, 747

Total, • $6,669
"These are all small items, to be sure;

but from them can be judged the general
tendency of the administration to a very
tree expenditure of the people's money,
while that very people,are nearly ina State
of starvation and despair."

"One Hundred Dollar's Worth of Ice
for the Treasury Department !—The rid-
dle is solved."

A new Catholic paper is abeut•to be
established in New York..

TEXAS.—Advices from Texas to the
18th ult. have been received at New Or-
leans by the steam packet Columbia. Pre.
sident Houston bad declined to execute the
land patents, givinghis reason toCongress
for his course 011 the subject.

The resolution before the "Texan Con-
gress; directing the withdrawal of the pro-
position to the Government of the United
States for the annexation of TexOs to this
country was lost by one vote.

Without doubt,—every man, woman,
and ebild,'.eonnected with any officer of
the Treasury Department, isfurnished with
'.ICE" at the expel:if.. of the People !!

This is a delightful luxury in hot. weather:
but it is-one-which not one nom in five
thousand haidinaiWnninfi, in Ns* HeinPshire; and we lee no!vmmereasuu why the
people shOold pay for the Secvtary ofthe
Treasury!' ICE,' than his ice. Or
his cfaunpaiine lad-oyster I

Porta:ma Jam

At a ball lately.given at B.exgr, a ren.
contra took place between MajorTinsley
and &gene Navarre, which resulted in
the deatb of both. Tinsley shot;Navarre
with a pistol, but was killed kilns& by a
Bowie knife in the fiends expiring

tagenist. -1

ThtNewOrleans Bulletin, so' -
Three-yearssince, the ezportaTtl—Texaswere hardly seporting;while the

trade to blexien ed the third in the
exports from New 0 The reports
ofour %gore House for the Aligner,
show thatin the trade of our city,Tannow 44114 the third omit* is the mime,

It is stated that a large amber ofthe
most respectable mechanics of.Ne-York,
are now engaged in establishinga Medan-ic's Banking.Amociation, under Gen
eral Banking Law, imending to embeacethe great and constandr increasing me
chink interest; and in its details makingthe moat italiatery -pros-Lao' as " fur jonnpo-.men and apprentices.

exports. No' *ante can now be 'nodeofAre inweilissinteeof ;be trade of the
new republiebiAillinits4Statel. •

haveWe haveneonprivate information fnwmWisbington, we do tint tbill oftEpleasant character. The dominionpiny
are, as we hear, preparing their &reel to
drive through Contea sub-treasory*bill,
so as tokeep upon the people a pressure
that shall break demo their spirits. It is
added 'that tbe :Van Buren members are
called in to their seats, and the.fear is en-tertained that advantage will be taken of
the absence °flame Whigmembers to car.
ry the.bili. We trust that those whose bu-
siness it is to guard the interests of the
public, will not, °by absence, from their
post, allow a measure so deleterious tothe
nation to be carried, att least without all
the appeal-lion which can be mustered a-
gainst it.

is POrtsvuitar"-

After we had prepared the above for
the press, we found the following in the
New York Courier and Enquirer :

"We -were much 'astonished to learn
from the letter of our Washington Correa
pendent, which will be found in another
column, and which, by the by, ought to
have reached us in time fur yesterdays's pa-
per, that there is ground for apprehension
that the Sub Treloury scheme may be car
vied through the Horse ofRepresentatives
at a moment whenthose who areopposed to
the infamous measure are absent from their
seats. -Should any Whig members be
found wanting on an occ:nrion so deeply of
fecting the deafest intere4ts of the com-
munity; heavy indeed will be the responsi-
bility they will incur. Recreant to their
party, t* their country, they will receive
and merit the execrations of every patriot.
But we cannot believe it. • We cannot
think- that- those who have hitherto so man-
fully resisted the open and covert assaults
of the enemy, will be found sleeping on
their posts, when he makes this, his last
and most dangerous assault, yet when the
relative st-ength of the parties is nearly
balanced, caution, caution cannot be too
strongly inculcated."—U. S. Gas.
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• APPILENTIOIL .
AN active intelligent boy,aged about

13 or 18 years, of good mend habits, is
wanted at this offiee, as an i apprentice to
the printing. hominess. -

Young Mos's Calve:JahnatReading.—

14.The Young Men's Con Lion at Reading
was the largest.- Comex ever held in
Pennsylvania, and Mischa tensed'rued dire-
out its proceedings'by g t harmony in
;feeling and unanimity insentiment. There
can be no doubt but that the most impel..
tent and beneficial results to the great
cause of American liberty and national
prosperity will follow trom this assemble 4-

of young men 'from every_ , . ': . o the
Key Stone State. The immmediate efects•
will 'be felt at once throughout Pennsylva-
nia, and we ree not without hopes that
even old Berke heiself, astonished as she
evidently was ',by so vast a commune as-
sembled at hei county seat, will-awake to
new political life and feeling.

The number of Delegates in attendance
was, we think, belween eighteen hundred
and two thousand. The lists on Tuesday
afternoon amounted to sixteen hundred and
seventy-one delegates, but they were in-
complete, some lists of delegates not hav-
ing been yet furnished, and others not be-
ing full. The Porter Convention, as the
body appeared in procession, amounted to
not more than twelve hundred and fifty
delegates. This we know to be a true
statement, because, their number was
counted 'by three persons separately, whose
computation Agreed within a few persons,
more or less, and we have giventhe highest
computation. We have thought, proper
to be thus explicit, because of the conflict :ing rumors on the subject.

The Porter procession presented a large
appearance. This was owing to the facts-
that about one third of the number was
mustered in Reading, a considerable por-
tion consisted of individuuls from other
counties, and a large number of boys un-der age being on lhe outskirts. From the
bragging predictions of the Porter men,
we were prepared to see a much larger
body, especially as Old Berke polls up-
wards of nine thousand votes, and they
claim a large majority therein. We look
upon this procession as little better than a
failure, because it fell very far short of
previous announcements. They boasted
they would outnumber the Ritner delega-
tion two to one, but they reckoned without
their host. -

The Convention met in the Lutheran
church. A temporary organization took
place preparatory to a permanent organic

1 zation. Sexist M. Bsseear, Esq., of
; Bedforcrcounty; presided, assisted by 38

1 Vice Presidents. The president address-
ed the Convention on taking his seat in .
very happy and eloquent manner. Corn.
mincesweresoon afterappointed to preenre
an address and resOutions. The address
is one of the ablest of similar productions
ever penned, and the resolutions highly
expressive of the sentiments of the Con-
vention. The Convention was addressed
by t-large number of gentlemen in a style
of unsurpassed eloquence. Among the
number who addressed the Convention,
were Messrs. Spackman,Benedict, James,
Hanna, Morris,. Titus, Brady and Darling.

We shall lair- before our readers a, per-
titer of the proceedings on Wednesday
next.

We have now the fullest confidence in
the triumphant success of our Farmer
Governor! We believe-that his majority,
at the next election, will astonish hoth
friends and foes. From all quarters of the
state, intelligence o the most cheering
and encouraging k heard. Our
Governor is the faecal ofthe yeornarry,
whpse good sense and intelligencecannot
be misled by the calumnies and abuse of
the Porter faction ! Their favorite epithet
of "stupid old Dutchman," will do them
more harm than good. The people would
be blind indeed to follow such blind guides!
We may thank 'Providence that the state
is out of -their clutches, and that she islikely to remain so. ,

Contesaptibk.—The Globe streets to
ridicule the triumph of the Whigs at hay.
ingrepealed the specie circular, and claims
the measure fur the administration party ;
on the ground that it formed one section
of Mr. Wright's bill; but it does not let its
readers know that the sectiorfwaw offered
as an amendment to Mr. Wright's bill, by
Mr. Webster, and its insertion opposed by
Mr. Wright, and all those who opposed
the resolution repealing the circular. This
is particularly • contemptible, and sneak-
ingly mean.—Am. Herald.

Connecticut Legislature.—This body
adjourned sine die on Friday, aft& a ses-
sion of four weeks. The New. Haven
Herald states that the expenses of the pre
sent legislikture are upward of 6,0(.10 dol-
lars less than those of the last.

The GreatDiscovery.—The great geo-
graphical discovery, that there is a com-
munication between the Atlantic and Pa-
cifiwOcein, around the northern portion
of the American continent, must be lookett
poo as a result'of much importance. The

London Morning Chronicle has fidetailert
narrative ofthe expedition, from which the
following abridgment is obtained

""the scientific expedition undertaken
at the expen4 of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, to survey the extreme northern coast
of America, has, in part, fulfilled its object.
Messrs. Deese and Simpson, with ten at-
tendants, reached Fort Good Hope, the
northernmost settlement of the Company,
on the 4th of July last, ax fiescended the
Mackenzie river in boats./ They reached
the ocean on the 9th of July last, and, pro-
ceeding westerly, followed the line ofcoast
to Point' Barrow. They thus completed
the survey of the coast between the ex•
treme points laid down by Capts. Beechey
and Franklin.

They passed a few days with the Esqui-
mau: at the Point, and netting out r-ri their
return, reached Fort Norman on the 4th
of September, baying been sixty-four days
absent. Firim Fort Norman; they were,
at the time the_daspatches were sent, pre-
paring to proceed to a settlement which
had been got ready for them at the east
end of Grand Bears Lake. Here theywere{
to winter, and in 'hilly next to resume their
labours. Proceeding to the eastward, they
hope to connect the discoveriesof Franklin
and Back, and then complete the survey
of the whole coast of North America." A County meeting of the Porter men

Was held in this place' on Toftiday last.—
Great exertions had been previously made
tq bring in the members of the party and a
public dnmer was one ofthe inducements!
But lamentable tostate, the numberpresentdid not exceed 200, according to their own
computation. We have* been able to
ascertain the .number prevent. but accord-
ing to their own report, the meeting must
be regarded as another failure!, • We un-
derstand that Charles Frailey. Erg. the
great advocate ofCoal, Companies, *as
-present and made a Blueing harrangue !
:This is a fact which goes firr to identify
the Porter party, With.coal companies!
And yet they •arroginily style themselves
'Bentoctatrif aloofthe many! 'Act which
prwrtisshOarthat they stopatnothingin the
Ply 01Am:option ! Let them go on, pro
claimLiner a stupid old Duchman, ad-
'locate coal Companies, and we shall anon
sal who arethe true Democrats!

The result of the trials which have been
had in this city, before the New York An-
nual Conference of the Mothodist Church,
on the rharge that some of its members
had disturbed tke church with discussions
of the subject of abolishing slavery, hasbeen, that two of the accused. were sus-
pended from the ministry. They gave,
however, on Wednesday, anassurance that
they would conform to the will-of iheton-
&fence, and were restored. Two, other
members were accusal, but on givingthe
required assurance promptly, were sump-
-ted from any penalty. Several others fell
under the reproof of the Canfainist, and
were admonished to abstain fronttbe
Cation ofthe slavery question. The weekly
newspaper' enjnled " Zion's Watelurita,7
came under-the notice of the body, on id-
count offooting the abolitionists. and dis
membersofthe.Conference have.been for-
-bidden. to act as its agents.—N. Y. Pat

AnAwkwerd ifecisksi,--While the IA- Mr. Woodbury has declined accepting
dy ofLyotis wasperforming az Pittsburgh, the appointment •of a Judgship in New
Ike pawent out for Meat minutes, leas Hainpshire— It isstated that the eteltine-
the atehar 41 It date orMil eclipse.— lion of Mr. W. by Mt. Hill, was wee:bane
Th.* toegiiilhat great Coifcity ofthe tatter tort into threabinet.
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M/ITIINAL.
Brawn Orltentaz:---The repeal of th
Oa4- NOW: Mallet-etreaysn****Wofii*C#l#l;rebly

f:,:i11111.121 of in,.

sumOir#, ierns#!kirimil0 1?
prosperity: ;,ButAilmr.
issued utilispv,edict &mph hO,
'beauty, Levi jNOtwiliry, width
powpwie to event soreoch,toillW w
not to defea it 4i-tether. This, as
forbids the+elpt early mites of
nation thanFlfh excluding the' hohne
which have awned note, rof a his •

-

. , ,

than five dollars, sleet Jely 14136.a* 11
bank-notes isof, equivalent to at I
where they Are received: Ind yable
where they ereissned. We appose
ofthess. twO last reatrietions. iei to ' -,1
notes ofthW NeW teretranl4. as
notes of *irk of thW!, Erni -

.t ...r withall the iiotes:ot thle testi,
equivalent le specie where they ere
withstanding they constitute thrkbest .1
the couutry. The war of the.Goiern
people. isstillkept op by the Notional
tration. 'When will this vindictivelan
policy'!ocneko attend: We hole that I
wiLl prompt interfere sod put down .1ofExecutive Legislation. .

It is lottoperfectly evidebt 'hit lir
was esaspe:Mted et being underl the. a
signing thO Repealing Resolution..
whelming Majority in CongraMleft hi
aliernative,lnasninch„ as it pisled .by
more than ihree-loOrths of bOth •
still, howevtir, keeps a rod in psckle
out with a hear Circular, which is a ••

on the ace*. it is the old one,i,
prove quite O's bad in. its effect,." He.
Whited froth discrimieating 5,

Banks, and ilia has, therefore waned •
taken advahtage °Able amissictet.

bsporetitents.—Tbe new Catholic
Mahantarigh Street. will be ohe of
kind. the dhnensions- being '6O feet f
feet deep. trhe old building will be
entirely.the work having ban ahead
ed. andihe;new one. the side Walls o
already erated. will be finished with
and towers: in front.

The PreSbyterian Church inMarket
shortly be listen down; thefuendation
one is already dug in Mabantingo...•
will also bei a.vsry large building.

The Tcnin Hall is another public ed
will soon im”der way. The, tem,
brick Imildhigrfii Centre Street will
down immediately, and a large pobb
erected onthe - site thereof:. The dim. 1iunderstand are to be 50 feet trout by .8 tiBesides there-are variousprivate
progress—Messrs. Miller & Haggerty
down theitold, Store, house,. and are
focuutatien,cd a new Brick building. ,

Mr. J.Phenyls erecting a large Bri
to Mahantango Street, and Mr. W.
large frame one in Centre'Street.

Weigh Dicke on the Schuylkill
following has been _handed to iss for
by Mr. George C Wyr.kOop. who info
the Boatsentdown, ofwhich the weig
en below, ems intended to bt(a TEST
several weigh- Locks on the Cinal; th
in questiori wee carefully pumped' out
eral Locke and accurately weighed,
following is the result, which shows
ble difference. We learn that the
down alas* 3 weeksago-7was.weighe
1 o'clock 1. m.' at MountCarbon,an
kill Havel atbeiWeen 3 and 4 o'c
no raid ofAny ceiwequenee fell in the
will re recolleeted that the new we
Mount Carbow is constructed in a a

ner than die others, the levers of whit
siderably With the-weight abode of
burthen: . •

'A€otrnt Carbom Weigh
68 11/weig!it of Boat and Cargo,
13 06'; light weight of Bost, I
55 121weight of Coal.

• Schtiilkill'Haven Wdgk
70 12weiabt of Boat aodCargo
13 06rlight weight of 800,

57 061 weight ofCoal.
Sernettille Weigh Lee

71 09! weight of Rost and Car/.13 Mt light weight of Boot:
58 03 weight of Coal.

faimount Weigh LOL•
71 weight of Bost Cargo
13 O& 144 *eight of Boat.

58 o,t vieiiht ofCooiL
Cheering Praspects.—W e we

by sever*!-gentlemen from Nor
county; it Reading, that Pr. P.
not get More than fnim 2 to 500
in that county over Joseph Ritne

We wire also assured by a
_

from Bea'ver enmity, that that e,
,1 al diStrier:which is composed o

and Mercer counties, will give ,

RITNEII, from 1800 to 2000
Three yeers ago, the majority i ,'tact was about 800. •

Our friend's' in Lehigh are
gaged ini thel coming ttontest;
have asaured'un that: .Lehigh
give from 1:tc""MliMirY

-f .
t

although the' a 'majority
1000: "

- him in :thatYentotf?:O friends ony ie
inteli ". . •

Meeting'611444 h toiafty,,-1
that a lit/a :Meeting of-the clime
highocae held is thirrim4ty
i_l atat_that. amen Minato.paitatedfae the .eatill4estro--"
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